
dear dave, 	 12/3/76 

eacuse all lower ass. minor tendon problem right arm. 

in ahswer to question on extent, in cellar, all told, aught full-sized, 4-drawer, 
two eapty ready for what i expect and four en order. before we are finished with king  
i will need thee all. 5 transfew eases and no estieate nueter of boxes eozeiblo. in office 
7 full-sized 4-drawer file cabinets, 1 4-drawer 18" deep, 4 drawers legal size with 
2 legal-oozed drawers just moved in. have another pair of 2-drawer, letter-sized, only 
i pair full,other just started to use. can not been to glees how many tapes, from 
radio and tv shows to private inewrisiews. 

many books, of course. 

brought back 2700 paces fbi met= index first 29 velgmes of "evidence' sent to 
menphie for prceecutioa yesterday plus about 500 nore paces of their central headqueetere 
file. while i was with his the fbi phoned. they had 500 more pages copied and ready. jia 
will :lake working copies for each of us, as i explaibed, and i will file what for ae 
are the originals separately, not touching them exceet from need. this central files 
volume is about 88 volumes of 200 or aorta pages each. based ill on the first 400 pages 
it is my minion the file cabinet space on them will be much sore occupied by file 
folders than records. cost of these are one 13age. no real fat files to date. 

the index is to some of the field officei files. not included in the 88 although 
there .s probably duplication in conten*s. those of your people who deal with recodds 
can makes a better estimate than i about the file space consumed per 100 pages of xerox 
paper. tilese volumes are far from all the fbi has on king. 

just remeabered another file cabinet elsewhere for total 17, i guess, 4-drawer ones 
atone. you would not need them all at onetime, though. 

I bought az second-hand card-file aabinet of which one drawer is missing. it will 
hold the 3x5 index cards of all my book indexes,already alphabetized escaet for part 
of post no rtem. 

this listing of cabinets includes all those records i have gotten from the cia. there 
will be more but i cannot nolt,estieate its volume. i havez ordered these spare file cabi-
nets because some of the recoesi have are not in individual folders and not tp face a 
space emeraency each t*ribi-v. i obtain more. we are going to find out that they had very 
such more paper than aeyobe (else) expected. 

it is minor in volume but i also have what they have let out on rind-nendimr and 
behavior modification. this includes a congressional leak of the expurgated inseector,- 
geterel's report on the early drug program. 

by the tine all my foie recasts have been met there is going to be very much mere. 
i mean it quite literally, if i ever get all the2 files on ma it will take such space. i 
have been involved in much. when i can i will see if i can retrieve aybooks,hearings and 
other records of the earlier period i firms  deposited with the pre-boyle united mine 
workers. these inlude a large number of significant congressional hearines of the ?ere. and 
world war II era. 

mhilm there are stacks of the unfiled, soAe borrowed and returned and an accumulation 
from the first illness of 4/75, its volume is not great in space. only inkimidatine in 
filing time here. i try to do a little each day. 

i an sorry chancellor dreyfus had so busy a schedule. he imircesced am as able, a real-
go-getter and as an tusginative mak man, if there eere ever a nieht when we could just 
sit and talk I as sure he, if not i, would be able to expand this enormously. i know of 
other large files of political eaeers dealing with how the institutiond worked. copies, 
i an sue, can be had. 

although i am not an academician i cal also see immediate scholarship in what we have 
in hand. one example is the i think harvard thesis on the executive sessions. egxedxx 



if this doctoral candidate does well and if her profeesirs guide her well there will 
hem a romarkable, 4restigeous book in i$, one withoat scholarly and literary precedent. 
the bureaucrats will never make that mistake a second time! they did aot see devils 
loving scriptute in the future. 

if this can all be formalized and nominally gutted funded i an certain there is 
mush Itmtas thesis aaterial and ?ratably a ayaber os thesis tovics. one just aopted up 
out of the past for a political science sajor, perhaps lit, i laid a book titled 
manchoster aachiavelli aside. the acciunt of the manohester jfk book could be worthwile. 
it aaounts to authorized history and much roe. it also is the authorized history run 
mmmaka axak. antes a a cauple of people will talk, as i doubt, I hadxsaanikinximata 
mitkatitraithitafxtzx tz it will not be cohfireed, but i had eoaethin to do with the 
end if his and its status. i hate about a filex drawercaostly clipaings and the like. 

clippings oreinds me. i gave jig most of ate' king clip-tinge for some preparations 
of several year ago. I had them mounted first. there is a simple tromees that is auch 
faster than testi= scotch tooting. sore kind if heat-yroceaned adhesive. i think you 
will want something of this nature. i would recommend that if one is obtaihed the In* 
decision be weighted in favor of saving time. there wiil be q great man aaaunt of this. 
i as reminded of this by robbing a- binder of old cLippirgs dealing with native nazis, 
the early loyalty program, etc. i have about a bond paaer box i removed from that binder. 
the amount of this of the past is about a file cabinet with a maze index i ?nada. there 
is really a vast amouat in my current files. i havenot been ableto take time recently 
le noont. no$ for ,ore than 10 years. my belief is that a standard size, like letter-
sized, shauld be decided on. what i have mounted is of this size. jia has much more 
nouhteda with this there should be some thought about indexing for availability, the 
material will arobably frustrate any ealetino librarian's syttea. t mean subject. 
Major subjects and breakdowbs, }ere you can assume a load and it will not be light. 

when i mentioned thaws above i had in mind wore than stevens *atilt. for criminalists, 
law and Ire-lawmx st:idents,.w?latmmizht ntot bethought of, there ism such and it is 
unique. 

Byt the 10i4y, I have froa e.r.d.a. all their raw material on all n.a.as, iaaluding 
paraffin tests and even adding-nachihe tapes. 

i can not begin to tell IcLI all the possibilitias z sea. there is a sidebar i sada 
the aistake of trusting to a black writer i met by accident. i know how to foplace that 
max material. it had nothing to do with jfk or king but is quitea as thing. about 4 years 
ago there was a stectacular revolt in the black ghetto in new-orleans where the unarmed 
kids prevailed a:aloof tanks an won the support of the black establiehmeny.ita could make 
a movie, surely affix a fibs bootio. historically it is, i think, important. 

part of the rambling is from the slowness of 28finger typing with one hand, part 
from iaterruationd, Bart fzom not having'  tin.e to oranize a reF;NI-Jo. tlense ask if 
i have not provided a basit for the hardware, 

thore also is rush for social sciences. part is files on the buff nuts and con-
mercializers. 

Best, 
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November 30,1976 
Harold Weisberg 
Frederick, Mr. 
21701 

Dear Harold: 

Today was very long. After six solid hours with lectures 
and student office hours I spent two hours in a meeting with 
the Chancellor's executive secretary and seven administrators 
and librarians, lecturing, presenting a picture, and discussing 
the university's future in holding, handling, and presenting 
objectively and with sanity assassination materials. The symposium 
has set their minds toward this goal. 

One fundamental fact emerged. Despite all their training 
the librarians, catalogers, and film technicians cannot handle 
the material on the assassinations of JFK and MLK. They are 
lost and nothing works,— except me. Your previous comments 
to me on the necessity for informed dial= direction under 
someone who knows what is what came back to me time and again. 

The Chancellor's secretary is an extremely able woman. 
She des led to get a picture set for the persons concerned 
with the material. This of course shows seriousness of purpose 
on -the Chancellor's part and competence too. 	Also, she wished 
(to establish x certain parts of this on the basis of hard 
money, the file drawers and so forth would become part of the, 
University's budgetary processes and forever a part. Thus a, 
minimal base is laid for the future, that despite the storms 
and tempests that might arise that we know not what of the 
institution will be able to maintain the integrity of the 
collecton. This is of course sound. (Already what we have 
and what I have in the way of documents impresses them.) 
Third, the Chanclellor demonstrates his seriousness in appraaching 
the question by this initial concdrete step, however small or 
necessarily restricted it might be. The seriousness of commfinent 
to the future is an imporfftant element in the orientation of 
the university and is to be considered me so, More important 
as the Chancellor and the portion* of this Uliversity that is 
connected with it, goes out to get funds for the foundation 
the solid steps shows that le and the university are dealing 
with realities and with Quality. In this I agree. 

Also, it permits the Chancellor to approach the community 
and the media and the Beard of Regents with a significant issue 
and builds his stature as it furthers social goals. 

The institution moves slowly and decently and I continue 
to educate. 

cc. Jimmy lesar 

Department of History • (775) 346-2334 
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